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A pplication of studies of fluid Inclusions in salt 
samples to the problems of nuclear waste storage 

ABSTRACT: The fluids present as fluid inclUlSi:ons in ,salt samples from varioos 
bedded and domal saU deposits provide a slllI"Pl'ising amount of ilnformaifJion on the 
saline env.ironment thirQU~ut ;the geological history of the deposit. Such infor
mation is valuable in considerations of the possible future history of these depo
sits, shou1d they be used for long-term nuclear ,waste storage sites. In addition, 
however, the fluid .<inclusions (and other vatr.ieties of water) present in the salt 
are IOf e<msiderahle .imparlance to the safe .desi~ and operation of such sites, 
and most aftl.alyses of salt for water are' el'roneously low. Fluid inclusions will . 

. generaUy mi;grate up the thermal ga-ad.ioots, toward the waste canisters, and con
tain highly corrosive fluids. 

INTRODUCTION 

Salt deposits, either bedded or domal, were first considered during 
the 1950's as possible sites for storage of nuclear waste, in part, on the 
evidence that salt mines were generally very dry places *. Since then 
there has been a continuing interest in the amount of water that might 
encountered in the use of salt deposits for repositories. Two entirely 
separate sources of water need to be considered, external and internal. 
Any subsurface cavity can become saturated with external water under 
the proper hydrostatic conditions. Numerous salt mines in the United 
States and abroa:d have been flooded, sometimes suddenly (e. g. Baar 
1977" Martinez & Wilcox 1976), despite precautions. 

The internal (in situ) water is much less obvious, although at least 
some water is always present in what appears visually to be comple-

* The paper beaa:s dataiJllcluded fu'om a series of publications (Roedder & 
Bassett 1981; Roedder & Belltin 1979a, b, 1980 a, b; Stewards & at 1980) 
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tely dry rock salt. The exact nature of this in situ ' water, and parti
cularly the amounts present, are of considerable importance to the 
design and perfQrmance of nuclear-waste storage facilities in salt (Ste
wart & al. 1980). The amount of such water that may be released through 
heating of the rock salt by the radioactive waste, and its probable 

. composition, pressure, and temperature, must be taken into account 
in the design of the waste form, corrosion-resistant canister, over""pack, 
and backfill (McCarthy 1979, Northrup 1930). The water must also be 
considered in designing the repository itself, because water lowers the 
physical strength of rock salt, particularly at elevated temperatures. 
Thus, accurate determinations of the water contents of rock salt sam
ples from various prospective sites are needed during the prelimina
ry site evaluation and selection process . . Many such determinations 
have been made by a wide variety of physical and chemical methods 
that do not (and cannot) give truly comparable results. Problems with 
the determinations themselves are such that they are neither trivial 
nor routine matters. In this paper I discuss the nature of the fluid 
inclusions present, the data that can be obtained from them, the prob
lems that they may cause in the use of such salt deposits for nuclear 
waste disporal and some of the problems in the analysis of salt sam
ples for water content. 

NATURE OF THE SAMPLES 

Most of the sa·mples w>ed in this study were test cores (co.:> 10 cm diameter), 
bored using saturated brine as drdlling fluid. In all locations, the samples w&e 
selected in pad"t to be representative of Ithe va,rious lithologies viSlLble in the 

co;res, and dn palI't to obtain material most liikely ·to contaiin useful mclusions, 
based on visuaJ. iru;pection and past experience. From the Waste Isola,tdon . Pilot 
Plant (hereafter called "WIPP") s,itein SE New Mexico, 19 cOil'esamples were 
obtained from the ERDA No. 9 oolI'ehole, mostly from the two spec:ific depth 
intervals being consideil'ed foil' repositOiI'.ies, but including samples flI'.oni 1979 ft to 
2821 f,t depth. Eight samples flI'OID the Rayhurn dome, BienvHle Parish, Louisiana 
(D.O.E. '- C. F. I. No. 1 core), ranging from 168 ft to 1971 ft depth, and ten from 
the Vacherie dome, Webster Parish, Louisiana (D.O.E. Smith No. 1 core), ranging 

fr.om 561 it to 3222 it depth WeTe studied. From the Palo Duro Basin, . Texas, 
15 sections of coe were studied, from 1200 to 3350 ft depth. Other samples, from 
numerous other locations, were examined less intensively, including bedded salt 

fir om Hutchdnson, Kansas and Goderich, Onta·rio, and dQmal o;r ant1JClinal salt 
from Asse, F.R.G.; AndeTbeck, Halle, and the Wem-a. district, D.D.R.; W~eLiczka 

and KIDdawa, Poland; and from V€II'a Oruz, Mexico. The bulk of ,the work has 

been on, the New Mexico samples, so they a;re discussed in more detatil.. 
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METHODS USED AND THEIR A'APLICATION 

PETROGRAPHIC MlCAoSCOPE 

Standard, normal petrographic examination was used on ,all samples to aid in an under
standing of the origj,n, mineralogy, ~d geological hiIItarw of these evaporite8, and to 
anticipate what problems the inclusions might cause during lang-term stor·age of high-le
vel .(t.e. highly radioactive and. heat-producing) wastes. But for such studies to' have ma
ximum usefulness and minimum ambiguity, spec·isl sample preparation methods are essen
tial. salt sainples fra,etu.re very readily :l\romrough handling and from even the mild 
heating that can occur during grinding and polishing, so considerable care is needed. 
Slow speed, continuous-rim diamond wheels, or slow-speed, fione-wire saws were used in 
the cutting, followed by hand grinding, using saturated brine as lubricant. Final polfsbing 
wi,th 0.3 "m Al203, is done (also by hand) or dryer and dryer paper laps. , Most samples 
were ·examined as doubly polished slabs up to 1 cm thick. Since the exact nature of the 
grain bolllldalries is very important, reflected 1dght microscopy was used extensively; this 
requires &peclal care; ' Sf! t;ninar differencs in polishing procedure can change the appa
·rent dimensions o,f the grain boundarlee in any given specimen, in pert in I!'ather mexpli~ 
('able waw. 

FREEZING STAGE 

!l1n this microSCOlPe stage the sample is cooled, either with a flow ofrefrigera.ted ace
tone or nitrogen, iI,nd the phase changes on cooUngand on reheating are watched (Roe
ddeil' i982, 19.63). Two specific temperatures Sil'e normally noted, the eutectic melting tem
peratUil'e (Te), and the final melting temperature (Tm). The first of ,th~ Is the tempera
ture during warming at which a complet>el.y frozen inclusion, consisting eolely of solid 
salts and ice (and hence nearly opaque), develops enough liquid phase to wet the ' ~nte·r

faces between the crystals ;and. become translucent. Although inexact I(it can seldom be 
repeated to bettier than" one or two degrees), it provides a measure of the eutectic 'mel
ting tempera,ture of the chemical system ~presented by the Inclusion fluid. The final 
meiting temperature (Tm) is the temperature at which the last solid, phase (other t&n 
the . host crystal walls) dillltppeM's on w8Il'ming. This temper&ture, and the composition 
of the last phase to melt,- when compared with appropriate phase diagrams, place lfOme 
limits on the compoeition of the fluid in the inclusion. 

HEATING STAGE 

Standard petrographic procedures were used, ma.inly to determine the , temperature 
of disappearance of the vapm' bubble ,(Th, the 1Iemper.ature of homogemzatian), but alio 
to determine from their behavioc, whether solid crystals within liquid i-nclusions were 
daughter crystals, formed on cooling. Under ideal conditliOnll!l, Th can be related to the 
temperature of trapping of aninclusi~ but halite is not ideal (see below). 

PRESSURE DETERMINATION 

T\VO different methods were used to determine the gas pressure in the inClusions, 
the cr'ushing stage, 'and the water dissolution technique. Such data place useful constraints 
on the origin and geochemistry of the fluids in the inclusions. In the crushing microscope 
stage the' sample is compressed uniaxlJ811y, parallel with the microscope optic axis, until 
a :l\racture contacts :an aqueous mclUBion oontainig vapor bubble (Roedder '19'ro). The bubble 
may then collapse 01." expand. In the water diSBolution technique, the sample is immersed 
\n waft and wetchea while a dissolutiflln. front appr.oaches the inclusion ·ofintetrest. In 
either methOd, the measurement of the volume of the bubble before and after permits 
an estdmate of the volume expansiOll1. Such a measurement 'is probably only accurate 
± 100/. at best. 

THERMAL GRADIENT MIGRATION 

This is test to deterrmne the rate that fluid inclU6iooa migrate in a thermaJ gradient, 
such .as w.ould be set up around any hoerat-generat!.ng radioactive waste canister. An aqueous 
liquid 'inclusion within or Iletween crystais of a soluble salt, when placed in a ' thermal 
gradient, will C'.ontinuosly i'lillliOlve on the hot side and crystalliZe on the cold ' Slide of the 
cavity,-thus causing the cavity, and its included liquid; ' to move up the thermal g;radie.nt 
towal'"d the heat' source. lnclUBion movement ill of cOIlllequenee in the design · of a waste 
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repository, as the irtcluded brineS ,are prObably more corrosivetopo,ssible canister mate
rials than even a saturated NaCI solution. 

Several studies (Bradshaw ,& SancheZ 1969, Holdoway 1974, Jenks 1979) have add,reSlled 
the problem of the rate of migration of fluid inclusions ion salt, .experimentally or th~re
tica1ly. As many variables may affect this rate, and as the interrelations of these 'varia
bles are not fully understood, experimental determinations are desirable on material from 
each specific she to be considered. 

I 

:ofof.------44mm ---~~ 

l'·ig. 1 
Cross section' of thermal. migra.tion experiment 

sample holder. 
rhe sample (S) consists of a 1 X 1 cm block' of salt, 
in a closely-fitting slot between two hemicyli.nd.rl.cal 
reflon blocks (TI ,and T2), 41 mm in diameter, 
which fit closely into a closed-end Inconel tube 
(M) of 1.5 mm wall thickness and 18 cm length. 
rhermooouples (T c> 'are placed along the ealt 'Bt 

known positions 

In this test, a rectangular block of salt, 1 X 1 cm in cross section, and containing 
suitable tnclusions, is cut out and the position of the incluions photographed B.ga4n.st 
a series of fiducial markB. The block is then placed in a 1 X 1 cm slot in the center of 
a cylindrical segmented Tenon block ,(see Text-fig. 1), in, tandem with other similar salt 
blocks, with appropriately placed thermocouple junctions, and the whole assembly is pla
ced in a thermal gradient furnace with appropriate controls for both ambient temperature 
and superimposed gradient (Roedder '& Belkin 1979b). The gradient is established and 
maintained along the length of the cylinde,r, perpendicular to the section shown in Text
-fig. 1. The cylinder is maintained horizontal. The samples are heated to the desired tem
perature gradient 'and amDient tempeirature slowly «30oC • hr-') to avoid thermal .stress, 
and then held constant Uillde;r these canditions for some days. After slow cooling; the sam
ples arerephotographed and movement of the inclusions relative to the fiduCial' mairks 
is measured. ' 

DATA OBTAINED 

WIPP SITE 

PETROGRAPHIC STUDIES. Fluid ;inclusions are a uhiquitous component of 
the salt crystals making up the host rock at several potential· United States nucle
aT-waste repositonies .in salt. ResuLts of studies by different investigators of their 
signifkaillce to the possible safety of nl\.llclear-w.aste reposttories Il"anges fr,om 
"trivial" to a major cancern about reposl1toll"Y operations. A continuing study of 
core :Worn the WIPP site, and OOID!PaiI'~son with other samples, r,ev,eals that much 
of the apparent discrepancy between various studies (and between various data 
sets in this study) can be explained by the extreme variability of the amount 
and nature of the included fluids in the test samples, even· in adjacent vertical 
slabs from the same piece of oore. F,ur.thermore, ,the fluid ,inclusiO(Ils commonly 
show various types of . metastability, including both extensive supercooling and 
stll"etched liquids under negative pressure (Roedder: 1979a, 197'1). Additional prob-
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lerns Sltem from some seemingly minor detaoilJS of sample .preparation and laboratory 1Iechnique thatt :may have major effects on the results obtained. 
The din.clusicms consist mainly of two ty!pes: (A) ol'ligiJnal prdnlarY; sheets and zones of very mmute {mostly < 5.um) but dense pqpulaJtions (~"" 1018 cm-I) outH· ni.ng orig1nal oubic hopper · ~wth stages ,(pI. 1, Fdgs ~.'-2), and (B) recll'ystallized 

prtima;ry: It'andomly arrayed, large incl!usions (many in ;range 100 .um·2mm; PI. 1, Fd.gs 3-4). About OOl'/o ·,of the total salt examined has d'ecD.'ystallized and. forms a . ma1n'ix for small pat,ches of unr.oorysta.Ilized hQPper ·salt (pI. 1, Figs l--{i). Most smaller inclusdans all'e moderately sharp negative cubes; inclusions > 1 mm become ilncreasingly iIll"egular in shape and size iInoreases. other :iJIlclus1ons OCCUI' along grain boundaries (PI. 1, Ftig. 5). Inclusion water still present :in the prepared slabs (by 'optical measurement of inclusion volumes) 'I'a,nged korn < 0.1 ·to 1.7 wt.Ofo (avg. 0.36), > 9rfl/o of which .w.ru; found as > 1 mm type B inclWJions. One set of 3 adjacent parallel vertical slabs from the same piece of . core ranged from 0.12 to 0.73 wt.Ofo. Although hi,ghly irregular in distribution, the amoUnt -of inclUded water ~s not trivial (see StewaJr.t & al. 1980). . . 
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Fig. 2. Homogenization temperaJtiU!I.".e5 (Th) fOIl' G17 dinJclUisions from ·the WIPP site. All values above 80° are beUeved to be spurioua {due to .·Btretchd.n.g); ·111' ,1ncluMIlB homo-
genizJ.n,g between :1300 and 300°· are not plotted 

• 
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The variability · ina:ll . meaSUJred parameters within a given · sample was 
'l.'lually as laa'ge ·astliat between samples; very few aspects of the inclUsiOns 
~vealed any cOnSistent irelilrW:Jins,hip to sample depth and hence stlrati~aphi'C 
level. ODIy one minor 'example was found in which 'the flUid composition chan
ied , Sy~tematicaJly. Wdlth griowth zoning (PL 1, Fig. 6). The ,in situ wata' cootent, 
:IS estzimatedfixmt co.amse. inter.grnnulam:- porosity. (now open) ' seen .in the coces, 
muSt be .hwg& and may .!Well be tIlwdce as large as the measUred water content. 

THERMOMETRIC STUDIES. The lw-,ger rinclusians (> 10il~m) h!i.vea small 
vapor bubple (~O.lto ' 0.3 vol.°/iI) most homogen.ize at tem,peratures (Th) of 20-
~6° (Texf-fig. 2). This . is the temperature at which expansion .of the liquid in 
th~ :inclusions just e1imilllates the vapor bubble. Sanle t~e BinaluSiorishave· 
one .()Il' 1lIlOl':e dtlferen!birefcingent crystal rPhases, which I believe, on .the baJS~s 
Of h,ighly ill'lr:egulaa' disfIDibutwn and hea,~stage data,to be ac.cidentaily tra
pPed solids Talther Ithan daughter crysta:l:s: These presently .unidentified phalSes 
include !Stubby taft:iular bu1lterfly twdin ClI'ystals, rounded gains, ~d length-slow 
needles -that have p&'allel ex,tiMtion. Both A .and · B i.nclusiom; sholW TEiof -23 to 

PLATE 1 

'i - Group of · dark, ull'J'e~stal.Uzed hopper-salt ~ones in essentially inclusion-free · reCll'ystal. 
lized single crystal of halite from sample 2065; See Fig. 2 for detail on group at left 

'2 - Detail (inverted) of B4'e8 in FD,g. I, showing sbarp crystallographically ·controlled 
boundal'iEs probably repreaentprimary crystallization fe.a.tures (t.e., hopper growth) 
rather tha'n recrystallization 

: 3 - one of the dark a.reas as in Fig. 1 showing dense cloud of primary type-A inclusions 
with some primary bandl.ng (arTOw), wnd sharp but curving (Solution?) contact with 
crystal10graphically pa!'allel bui almost clear recrystallized salt (at top) 

, - Pair of inclusions in sample 1802. The one on the left ia a typical incluslon in re
c.rysta[lized saLt; its smaJ.l bubble would probably homogenize . at - 4O"C. The one on 
the right was probably originally similar, but has been reopened via a small crack 
(arrowed) and the or,iginal fluid replaced with ·a two-phase mix.tu.re of gas and liquid. 
Such large bubbles. are usually under high pI'lessure in these samples 

5 - Fluid inclusions (gas) on interface between !'ecrystallized salt crystals in aample 2760; 
Note 120° junction 

& - Two zones of compo61Uonally different inclusioll8 .(A and B) ·in a cryst,al from sample 
2617.2, photographed at the. tem,peratul'e8 indicated (focus levels differ slightly). The 
last crystals 00 melt in zone A disappeared at -0.1 to O.ooC, whereas ·those .In B melted 
between -';1.4 and -O.8·C. i.nd1ca,tlng compositlonal changes in the' fluids · during growth~ 
These Me primary inclWlllons as both zones, still with conslstent thermal behavlor, 
make a 90· tIn1n 

7· Type-B inclUSion in sample _.3 taken at the temperatures indicated . during a fr.eezing 
run. At -75.6·C the melusions contain a parUy opaq)le mixture of. solid l1Jl"ains of ice 
and salts, No change was visible on warriling to -34,5°C, but at --41Z,2'C the mlxture 
luddenly became m(»'e tra:nslucent and the grain size staJrted to increase, indicating Te. 
Extensive melting occur!'ed around -;l°C, and the remaining crystals decrea8ed to 
- 2~5% at O~C. Thelle were probably a hlydrate but not all NaCl.2H20, ,as a few were 
present at +lVC, and the J,BBt dissolved oat +15' C. The room temperatUre .photo was 
taken aftel' the'run. The bubble si~ vii!'les with phases present and temperature 

• - G«'oup of small primary hopper-growth l.nclusions in sample 2899.8-2700.0, after 250°C 
<lecrepitaUDIil rUlll. 'These Inclusions were similar to those in Fig. 2 (»'ig1nally, without 
bUbble, :and noW each ball one as .a result of plastlc deformati9ll of the host salt. 
They now homogenize a·t temper.atlU'eiI as high as . 273°C 

9- In.clUll1on in sample 2760 on CruShing stage. "A" shows the inclusion as found. The 
sample Was then stressed and immedia,tely : cracked (crack ·ia out of field of view here), 
but the 1IJI'e8 oflnclusl.co was lItill undet' stress, as chaIl#ll took place along edges of 
the inclUSion within minutes at consta,nt stress. After 18 minutes (B) the bubble is 
gone (indJ.ciiting collapse of the walla) and the, changes are pronounced 

10 - Untecrystallized . core · of P'ain showing ~remely fine banding of wimary inclusions. 
w.ith : inclusion.;.fr~ zone. between .. TQp of core ,is Shown: by arrow 

All samples (numbers .'refer .to. dept~ ir,I. . teet) · lI;I'e from , core · from the ERDA No. 9 borehole, 
WIPP a1te, and are viewed in transmitted plain light; Scale tia!'s · are in "m 
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~56°C (PI. '1, FUg. 7 and Text-fig. 3) .. The me1tdng of Ithe. last. s(JIlid phase (d.e., Tm, 
presumably of. a hydralte) on wanning m-ozen ilIl.dus.i.o.n.s oOCCUJrS a:t temperatUJres 
r.a.ngiDIg :fir.om to -5 to + 15°C. These data :require .the ;presence of major amounts 
of· Ca ,m- Mg chlOll'ides; sulfates may also be present. The high coocootration of 
salits (even higher when heated) IW!iU glreatly a-educe ,the vapolr. pressure and 
increase ifJle OOlTosivEmeS.S of the ;released fluids {see Stewa.rt .& Q.t. 1900). Of the 
many . hUlndreds of dnelusaons Sltudied, IlliOne 6'howed the -21°C Te characterdstic 
of simple NaCl SI01UJti1mS. Attempts at actual chemica,l analy,s:is a~e still ;in pr.o
~s. NOIll!OOIIJden.sble gas content IWBS w.ide1y va,r·iab-Ie, even in seemingly coeval 
inclus.Lons din the same mysta1: swne bubbles a,re essentially ·a vacuum (i. e., they 
oons1st of water v3!POlr only), with < 10-14 g (i. e., < 109 mo1ecules of 19ases);others 
(.only in B type) contain unidentified gasses under pressures N 100 atm at 20°C. 
:i~ 'some, ,this gas was held in solution !in the meta.stable, stre.tc:hed f1uid. The 
irre.gul& distribution .of ,this ga.s (Rl.. 1, Fdg. 4) suggests the p.resence of a sepa
rate !immiscible gas phase at some time an the past. . 

Several types · of i,rreversdble and hence dm"epmduaible behaviour we;re noted 
Oill heatilng. Tbese phen.om.ena were strongly saIIl!Ple dependent, as well as very 
dependent on both heating rates and temperatures, and ,hence were not adequately 
quantified. Most .d.nclusions > 100p,m,. and hence the great ·bulk· 0: the fluids pre.
sent, were . released by, decrepitation at atmospheric pressure in several days at 
250°C. Some larger inclu.sions .(N 1 mm) decrepitated even .at 60°C. This decrepi
tation waJS din lPall1t vdolent, and caused e:x;tell/Sive frac.turiIIIg a!Illd orumbling .of the 
100-g pdeces of cor,e used. Thermal stresses from differential heating were milni
J;Ilized; in . these:runs by lteeping heating. and cooling rates in .the range 0.3-:0.4°C . 
. miD. -1 .. The. H20 Loss due to decreptirtation averaged 0.73wt.u/o; Iin the experiments, 
the released fluids. could . only lose · enough water · to lQ1WeT theilr vapor plre'SSlU'es 
to N :1atm. Less deorepitaJt:ion and :weight J.oss took ,place in rUillS at l<lfWfIr tem
pe!atures. Many inclusioI)s <N 100 IJ.m did not ~ecrep'itate, ~ven at 250°C. They 
became more rounded (in part by dissolution) and expanded >N 5 vol.G/o (PI. 1, 

. Fig. 8) by pennaneIlltly deforming the host salt, because of the high internal 
pireSSiUJre at > Th; the increa'se in d.ntem.aI pressure with temperatUJre oha!nges 
abruptly, . at Th :from N 0.009 to N 12 bars· C:"1 '(potter 1977). The expansion 
(and the resulting higher Th) in£Ireased Wli:th the maximum temperalture a1lta.ilned. 
Undeclrepitated :inclUlSioIllS remaining dn deorepitalbion · weight loss runs showed 
homogendrlation teffi[pera1lures .of 90---.120, },10~180, and 180-273°C, fair materIial 
from runs at 150, 200 and 250°C, reB\PE!Ctively. The expallliSWn is also a fUillcttO!Il 
of tl1e arigilIlal ga's pressure in the dnclusiOill and the confining pres.sure, and pro-

Cl) 
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T first melting, °C 

Fig. 3. . "Temperature of fint meltmg" (i.e.., Te) for 93 !inclusions fIr.om the WIPP 
site 
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bably of several other variables as well . . This "s.tretching" of the walls can take 
place even at 10w tempe;ratwres. For example,s}owly .overheating an · inolus.i-on 
20°C above its Th of 20°C caused enough . stretching to yield a new Thoi . 3!¥TC. 
Even ,under iSQthermal 20°C oonditians, visible changeS in mclusians volume . and 
sbaJpe took place withinmi:nutes when the host salt crystal was . subjected to 
uniaxial stress .below that necessa:ry Jto cause a fracture (Pl. 1, . Fig. 9). 

THERMAL GRADIENT STUDIES~ Two quite different processes need to be' 
considered dn any study of migration .of flui:d inclusions in thermal gradients: 
(1) mi,graticm 'Wiithlin single al")'lstals, and (2) mi~aticm in polycrystalline salt. They 
w..ill bedis.cussed in that order. 

Wilcox {il008) summarized the extensive wor.k (111 refererices) on the IlaIture 
and rate of inclusion movement in various substances. Most liquid inclusions move 
up .the thermal gradieltlt, but . if the va.por buble dn the liquid is la~ge Irelative 
to the liquid, ' the movement may be in the ["everse dia:ect~on, down the thermal 
gradient (W,iloox 1969, Anthany & Cline 1972, Chen & WilCox 1972). The rate of 
movement ds independent ·of 'incliusdon size Iiin ffia!tlyS)'lstems but ,is strongly:: (and 
dioreQtly) dependenot on [nclusion siJze in others (Wil<:ox 1968). Even ' in' a given 
host, ma.ny factOl1S may affect the ll"aIte of migration, such as gr·avity, cdl'b.posi
tion and surface tensilOn of the liquid, oi.ncJ.u,sion size and shape, host-crystal. amso
trqpy, .strain and ~erfectiJOn!s, exrtexnal s·tress, volume percent at. vapar bubble 
and preserwe of a foreign ga's ;in U. Ln salt, the rate of movement Iiin a given gra~ 
dient can . be eXpect~ .lto ~norease afJ ambient temperature, gradient, and dindusion 
size ·in.crea'se. 

One .last caveat on this problem invoOlves the surnace tension forces at UJ.e 

bubble/liquid mterface. The fluid motI1ons in Iilabural fluid inclusions due to sur
face >tension gtt"adients resulting from thermal gradients are not only ex1ireInely 
fast, hut ,aa-e a function of as-yet; illIlkltlJQWIlcompositional variables, and can 
reverse 'Wiith changes !in the composition IOl' the amb,ient temperature (Roedder 
1962, 1967b).. 

10r-----~~--_r----------~------------~----------_r--~ 

~ 1.0L. 
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~ 
W 
> o 
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0.1~5----~~--~~6~--------~~--------~~----------~~ 
10 10 . 107 108 109 

Fi.g. 4. MigJralion r~tes of various sizes af fluid inclusions in salt sample 20&1, 
at i1.5°C·cm-1 gradient allid the ,ambierllt ,tempera'1lures indicated. Each curve is 
based on : smoathed data for ' a ,group {17 to 44). of individual ; mcl.uS.onS,run. for 

72-252 hoqrs:. See; text for details 
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In·" most these experiments, the lI'ec~ular -sample · blockiswere out (very carefully) parallel with the cubic . (100) cleavage, but severai (1\:her amenta.tions 
w~e, also used. All runs !Were at 1.50C· cm.,.l, exeept as noted. The positions of the 'inclusions were photographedthrOlUgh the miarcSICope~t .a ·series of fiducial rmallks (both n.eaJrby solid dnc1usionsallId fine lines scra1:clied on the SlUI"face were used). No eXJtertna1 $tress >or pressw.-e was dmposed ()([l the .sample. 

The largestgrorip ,of da,ta was obtaanedon sample 2061 :and is sum:malI'.ized in Tex't~fig. 4, -the pOints of which were derived as f,ol1oV\lls. FoO/I' a given run, the obse'rved . m.i.gralbioo :rates ,in cm :; ytt-l for ' each measured inclusiOn were plotted 
(linear scale) aga:inlst the ·initial volume of ;the mclusion ID f.l-ms (1~ithmic scale). A best>'f·1t me was drawn through this daJta set on the basis of visual es·trl.ma.tion. The intersectiO!\'lS of troiS line with inclusi.on volumes were ;then plotted log~log 
as liD Text-fig. 4. The o:dginal data points from in.di"iduaI lindUBion'S in any given run: s'h~d'Scatter that ddffered from .one sample Ito another. Many reasons far scatter can be suggested. Mostinc,lusions had no bubble at the start, but all had at temperature used. The inClusions expanded by deformation of the host salt duirdng the slow . heat-up period and wereptesumabay liquid-filled ,d\win,g the rUns. 

Several feartures of Text-fig. 4 should be noted. First, a rather uTIHorun migration rate takes as ' inclusion volume decreases. The relatively few inclusions that were flattened peir!pendicular to, or elan;gated parallel to direction IOf motion showed <too -small deVliatiims in: !Ilate for any ·mean.ingful quanti:£icatian of thedifferenaes. The . rates ror the ;run a.t2600C ambient a!re.p.:I 3.5 :times th9Se tOUllld for the other tem~Wre rUIDS for a given vol1liITle dnclusion. The a.noma1ously ' . low 'r.ate for the 201°C run ,0Ill sample 2061 may be a ;result of differences w.uthin 'Parts of the same sau!ples. 
, Severnl runs w,ere made to check the , pos:sdble effects of the c.rystallogI:aphic orientation of the host relative to the direction oimigratiori; Di:fferences up to a factor of time were foUJIid <in the rai1lesper,pendiculaa: to the dodecahediran (110), the octahedron (111), and the cube (100), but differ,ences of sdmilar . Iffia~tude were found for dirfferent ,pieces of :the -same .ca:ystal ID. the same orienJtaWm, and between samples :firom different core ·depths. Obviously there mUSlt be IOthe.r, un,. klnqwtrifactors:irn\'Olved, edJther in the arysta! ar the 'inclusJ;on:s , 

Small ilncJ.usiOlllS (10' -10' f.l-m8) move 'so :bittle ,thalt many axe below the threshold :liar reliable detectm of movement :w:iJth the method (t'.;) 10 ",m). WiLth ir<uns of the 'duratiOlllS used here, th!Lsthresh(Jld ,c,ollTespOlllded to !rates in the range 0,01-.-:...0.1 cm' yr-l. Determinaltions on sUlCh small :inclusions . are l()f little iPractical interest, as usUally very little of . the tOtal waf2r content do amy giv,en salt is present as dnclumolliS lin this 'Sirz.e ~ (Roedder & Belkin 1979a). Thaia:' mO'Ve~ merit, however, does have 'Some theoretical interest. The ibestfit Jine .through the bulik ,of the data on a plot .of movement vs. log ·i.rJdtial induS\i()([l voll\lme lW·as gene,rally a straight line that 8IPPeaa:ed to mtersect the ordinate ail; a ,threshold volume, bel.ow which no movement could be detected, aillid some mclusians Qf '-'"' 10' -1()41 f.tiIIl' volume ~e:re found not have moved measurably. Howev~, on some o<.f the ·runs,SOIIDe dnclusd.ons as small as 2' X 10' f.l-m3, alIlid hmce' rwell bel<lW the various a:pparent intercepts at "zero movement", were found to have migrated small but finite aInOUlDts.. The sensilbivlity of the method used 'was !boo poor to pe:tUl1it quantif·ication, but · these points stlgest ,th<l-tperha,ps the best-mt line :should not inter-sect the ordinate but should aP,pCooch it asymptotically. 
There is also an dohdicaflion. of a possible thermal gradient thresho.1d for movement, .in tlie distribution of itl1clusicms . ma.rt1rulg pr.imaJryhQpper growth bands. The banding ·of .l.riclusioo.-itCb and -inclusdon-ttee ZOI!les in sucil hopper 
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growth bands is very shaa:p (PI. 1, Fligs 2 and 10). Although not ,well mustrated 
by these · pilrticulair 1li.gIlIl'es, some of the baundar.ies ofiI1lclusiJOn-;rich z9Iuls have 
both lar~ and srn.rul' mclus~ons a1i~ed along these sharp edges. 1in view of the 
observed ·differential movement of la.Tge vs. fmlall oitru:lusioos, if ,there had been: 
even a reLatively few J.I.ffi of movement ,of these i:nclusioIllS !in the normal geo
thermal ~adient over the 25 million years since these .i.nclUJilions formed" these 
sbairp bOUilldaroies would be blUlJ.'lred. Note, however, that the effe!Ct of the small 
geothermal gradient (c-,)3X,lO-50C·mm-1), drivdng ·tiJe .inclwrions downward; iJs 
Q~ed by ;the fOl1Ce ofgrav:ity, !Which should dro.ve the iJncluSlions upwaII"d 
(AnJthony & Cline 1970). · . 

At the start of tbisWlOrk, ,some 'l:ough sooping eJqJeriments at high ambients 
aJIlid/or high gradients !Were set ,up to Pl'ovdde guruda.nce for the experimental 
design of bhe migratian 1ruIl:S. The temperntw-e cOl1i1'4"ol and mea&urement wetr'e 
both mucll i.n:fer1or ~ those used ,in tl1e runs described above, hut the values 
obtaine;d prtOvdde at least some rough i:ndic.atdons of ,the magnitude of the effects. 
Thus at c-,)250oC and 4,°C·,crn-1, an dnclus.ion .of 5.5XIO' ""m' moved at 109 cm·YT-l, 
and at 320°C ClJIlJd c-,)20oC· cm-I, iin.clusj,ons as small as 6.4X10' ""mB moved at 
8.8 cm;yoc-l. 

Moot IincllliSions studied iIn this work !Were cubiJc . or nearly cubie as found. 
At the end of the run, after the dnduSJians had moved tens ocr hundreds of 
llllim"ometers, they were 'still neaa:ly oobie dfthe ,oldgmal V'olume was ~c-,)2.7XI08 
pm'. Lalrger i:nclooons were quite different in IShaipe rut . the end of the .r.tMl 

regardless of the ambient temperature l\lSed, IDom 108°C il;o260oC. The adva:ncln:g 
£.root SIlIl"faee became smaller ,tlwugh still flat and ' square in owtline, and the 
sides became curved, forming a tapered, bullet shape. The rear face remained 
8IPprox,imately the same size, and shape as 'or,iginally, but a thin sheetlike peripheral 
firmge of liquid had develqped on all fOur . e~s, tapering off to the real" (pI. '2, 
F1ig. J.). It ,is not knorwn, whether this shajpe developed eaJrly in the Il'tm and 
represents a dynamic equilibrium shape ' or IWhether it was still' in the procesS 
of evolvmg at the ~d of the runs. Lncliu.sions forced ,to migraJte perpendicular 
to (HO) and (ill) farmed s.i.rndlar fr~ trailing <Jiff the outer edges. Somew'hat 
similall' tJraildng "veils" :fiocrmed at the edges of migrating fla.t ddsk-JrLke iIIlc1us,iOlIlS 
in synthetic KCl (Anthony & Cline 19n). 

Since ,~s-rioh inciusiOIliS have been foll11iCl to move down a thermal gradients, 
a search was made for gas-rich indusiOIl'S in the s.aznpJ.es that were run 'm, 
thermal gradients. Only five small gas-rich' inclusions were found, with 14--28 voL 
'I, gas. Alil f,ive were din. sample 2061 material and moved down the gradJient. 
tQWard ,tl1e oold end, at !rates Il'angm,g :fu1om 0.42 and 0.45 cm· yr-l for 9.8 X10' JIDl' 
inJc1usLQIIl at 108cC ambient to 3.10 cm·yr-l fOil" 5.5X10o "m8 liinclusions at 160°C 
ambient. This . movement !Was not OIIlly in the reverse ditrectj.on · trom thaJt for 
liquid ,iin.clusiOlIls, but wa's 1.25 to 10 tilmes faster than that for liquid ,inclusions 
of the same of;i.ze. . ' . . . , 
. One run yielded a strange result that 'has yet to , be dupldcated, but nothmg 
was knQWlll to be peculiar in the materrial used or the opera·tiOlIl of the Il'un. The 
material was sample 2618, cut to yield movement perpendicu1a:r ,to (:100). The 
gradient wa's 1.5 cm-1 and the ambient tem,peraJture was 20'2°C, for 156 hoUl"S, 
a oombination that had been used iJn. other ~ as well. At the end. of ,the run, 
however, many .of the measured inolusions were fc-un.d to ocmsist ' of the separate 
parts, a small, asymmetrie, dumbbeU':'g;hatPed, vapar-;richiinclWnon (c-,) 5 V'Ol. % of 
orJgilnal dn.clus!iJon) th:aJt was now on tpe cold side of the origjn.al inclwsion location, 
i.e., .j,t had IIIlOVed dOIwn · the gradient, and a larger liqulidinclusion, with a vapar 
bub1?le, that had moved up the gradient (Pt 2, Fig. 1). The actual migra,uon 
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distance of <the ,tw.o individual partsra:n.ged widely :Iirom 15 1.0 725 Jl.'ffi; all m
clus.ians > 107 pffia ·iD.volume (12 total) had ltiquii.d moving faIlither <than gas: 
liquid mo.ved 437 to 725 ",:m up the gradient, and .gas moved J.5 to 475 ""m dOwn 
the gradient. Four .of the seven ·inclusions having < 107 JUllI voaume (down t.o 
1.5 X 105) had gas move;mel!llts down the ~adi.ent that were gJrea<ter thainthe 
CIOl1responding Liquid inclusions up the gradient. These movements calIln.ot be 
cOI!lvertedto mtes' because the stage during thell'Un when the spli<tting occurred 
is unknown; >if it occumr:ed at the start .of <the :run, the liquid movements lIlIP the 
grad!ienrt: yield ["ates in the same mnge as .that found ;in .other runs that did not 
exhibit splitting. A very few of the inclusions in some .other :runs showed similarr 
splitting, but np other :run yielded such a OOIJSistent splitting, this phenomenon 
is not understood at Pl"e\SenJt, but there are several possible e~lanat.ion.s. The 
shape of the gas-:rich part ,is also peculiar and Fig. 1 in PI. 2 shows a typical 
example at theDOlJ.Cllusion of the :run; the vaa;>or-:rich inclusion consisted .of two 
cOlmlected parts, a smalle!r, flattened, siOmewiha<t cubic mass ofltiquid at the front 
(:in the direction of the. movement), and a l1irger, alimost spherical m&!sof gas 
(rbra.tling), with a ll&oower neck between: A similalr ,geometry of liquid and vaJpOr 
paxts of a yapoc-rdch mC'1uslion moving dorwn gradient has been seen in ADP 
orY'stals (Wilc.ox 1968), but wiA:h qUJiite ddffere.n,t shapes. 

The previous studies have shown ,that in sin;gle salt crystals under the 
teIIl[peratures and gradients expected in nuclear waste retPosdt()I"ies, the bulk of 
the 1iquid :water .present as iabra~1aJr liquid-filled <ilnc1usilOns would m!iogate 
up the gradient at mtes an the range of' 1 .cm· yr-l. As 'the average grain size 
of much rock salt lis about 1 centimeter, this movement woUld resuLt 'in mast 
incwsions intea:'SeCitmg a gJradn' boundairy .within a yeaa-. In this section, I examine 
the behaviOlI' at this moment ofintersootion CRoedder & BeLkin 1980b). 

Palr.aUe1epipeds of ,salt that oontadned apprqp;r1ate size fluid d.ndusions near 
a grain bo.undairy were cut fTlOtffi ooo:e from 2,070.4 to. 2,070.6 feet depth at the 
WIPP siJte. The gradn boundalfWs (owrVling) /Were chosen. to have adjaJoern orystaJ 
orientation mismatches of 'greateiI' rthaID. 20°, and were mariked by ver-miform gas 
and/or liquid dnclus.ions and .cIa·rk parti!cles of uniden!bified impuri1lLes that are 
normal for growth dnter:reTenc.e boundllll1ies . in recrystallized salt. These samples 
we:re held ,in a ~d!ietIllt rOf L5<>C·cm-1 at about ,150°C ambient :for as long as 
1,000 hours; they lWere examined and photographed every 200 to. 300 houo:-s. 

an i1ntersecting the ooundary, the mclusions (originally liqUid-filled, with 
velumes of 10' to ,108 .... m B) ,lost 50 to 98 volume percent of ,theN.- Uquia (mainly 
more than 90 percent). Birefringent dilUghter minerals precipitated in the remaining 
1iqu~d, indicating 1008 ,of water by eVlapocation rathe:r than as ltiqu~d under these 
oandit1ons.. All ,resea1ed themselves to fca:m va,por-riich iIIlclusiO!liS run,d started 
moving back moon ,the iboundary, doWlIl the gradient. A few spltit .off a small, even 
mare va;por-r-lch d.nclusion that moved down gradient at a higher rate. In 
oontras,t :with .rthe samples in earrlier eXlperiments (Roedder & Belkin 1979a), nane 
of the gJradinboundalries UlSed here :were tight and:llreeof UnPut'itites, so none 
.of these inclusions mossed the boun.dallies. Differences between the eX!perimentaJ 
conditions and ,tbose ;in an actuat lrepOlS!i!tOTY preclu,de .diIrect application of the 
results, but leakage of inclusion fluid along gram bOIu:ndaries after ,intersectian 
must be considered as a vaLid possibiltity because the s.llress fields around a . canister 
can ha:rdly . be expected t.o reduce intergmnular permeability to rzelrO. 

RAYBURN ANDVACHERIE DOMES, LOUISIANA 

PETROGRAPHY. The resulits fO[" sampLes' from the ·tw<> domes, Raybum and 
Vache:rie . were sufficiently similM that the following diseussiOlll is .generally 
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,applicable 10 both groups of samples. This lack of differences oould be merely 
a ;resul1; ,of the limited number of samples aind iru:looions tested. 

Core Box i 

' 4-1 

8-5 

20-15 

32-6 

32-7 

35-14 

1-6 

8-10 

11-15 

IS-bottom 

17-18 

20-22 

27-6 

29-20 

39-24 

51-15 

Table 1 

Salit samples examined 

Notes 

Ravburn Dome 

Dark anhydr.-oearing salt 

Granular salt 

Equigranular salt 

Coarse single crystal salt 

Coarse single crystal salt 

Coarse single crystal salt 
("paleo-spirit level" sampl e) 

Coarse single crystal salt; 
photographed 

Repre!~ntative coarse single 
crystal salt 

Vacherie Dome 

Celestite crystals (from cap) 

Coarse and fine salt 

Coarse single crystal salt 

Granular salt 

Coarse single crystal salt (curved 
cleavage) with thin boudinaged 
anhyd. seams 

"Megacrystalline salt"; slight 
oder of H2S on breaking 

"Fine-grained", granular salt 

"Megacl"'Jstall ine" salt 

Granular salt 

Coarse single-crystal salt adjace!lt 
to aohydr. 14yer; , some odor of oil 

Depth (ft.) 

168-170 

384-335 

1112 

HiD 

1450 

. 1781.4 

1784.5 

1971. 

561 

885 

1067.7 

1325-1330 

1432.5 

1625.5 (base) 

1933-1935 

2083.0 (top) 

2555-57 

3222.5 

Detailed petr~aphic descriptions of these oores are being made by others 
so only Ithose :feaIburres of paclicu1a!r pertinence ,to flui.d iiIlclusion stUdy rwill be 

, mentioned here. Table rl Lists t.he general nature of the samples, allld slince these 
samples were ,taken iIll part Ito oover the mnge of lithologies, they probably Qll'e 
representative ,of the rang,e. ThIl'ee types of fluid ~clus.iJOIllS wrere DOund, b1'1ine, 
compressed gas, and oil; brine was by fa~ the most aJbUlI1daiILt iIll volume by 
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a cansiderable malf,gin, but compressed .gas incLustions were the most numerous. 
The total v;o1ume pirecent of fluid incluS!ions evident in these samples is loOrw in 
all. The .cU,stribution 'is >too erratic to permit a ~ood estimate from ,the available 
sampLIDg, . but it would seem to fall generally somewhere in the range of 0.01 
to 0.001 vol. o/f). Only v.ery s·mall portions of the samples examined wQlUld approach 
0.1 vol. 0/0. Some ·of the m~ Slin,gle-c'l"ystal samples were es'sentially free of 
visible fluid .inclusiolOS.. All samplesclOntained at least a few anhydD:;ite crYlstals, 
and some oontained anhydxite-rich bands. 

BRINE INCLUSIONS. Some brine inclusioOns occur as isolated relatively la'rge 
(~ 1 mm) dnc1usians in salt, with lOll" wLthout an ,included anhydir.iJtec!rystal.(Pl. 2, 
Figs 2-3). As is generally true in salt, smaU liquid incLusions w~thout anhy,dxite 
are equrunt negative cubes, and large kee indus,ions are J:UOire oimregulalf (e.g., 
PI. 2, 'Fig. 2). Most brme ,was found, horw,evelr, as fIillets between adjacent anhy.drite 
c;ryS<ta1s, where it 1s difficuLt toO ["ecogn:ize wiJthout s1:il1Ongly coOi!1vergent illumill1ation 
(PI. 2, F1igs 4~5). Under noll"malm.i.croscOIpe illuminarbion, isuch flutd inclusdons 
disappear mto the bJack hOlrders from total reflection at the anhydrliw-salt and 
salt-b[".me ·interfaces, Thiis common ·occurrence of the bIl"ine inclusiOlllS suggests· 
a prefelreIlltial wetting, but ,arthelr bll"IDe dm.clusions, even in aJDhydll"ite-rich salt; are 
no.t in contact with any anhyldrlte ,crystal. 8011l1e iLrlc1usions appear to be stretched 
out be,tween t.wo anhydirlite my.staJs; 1t is passible that such feat.Ulres flormed as 
a result of two adjacent anhydrlte crystal:s, iWith a fmet ,of br.ine betrween, bein.g 
pulled apa,rt by flowage of the 'hOSJt 'salt. As these i.rlJClusions all"e in a large 
smgIe c!rystal Iod: salt, pll"esumably 'there was a subEequent recrystal1ization. (Some 
large, clear single arySJtals of srut 1IJj0lW have srtIrongly curved cleavage pmes, 
with a raciD.us of curvature > ~ 30 cm). 

All but the smallesrt birdne ,iInclusionscOIIltam a Vapoir bubble of. ~ 1 vol. 8/0 

(Table 2). Sevelral inclusiolnS . were found with dairk .or OlPaque 6!Pecks adhelring 
to the bubble Isurfaoe; these might well be Ol',ganic matter (Roedder, 1972). 

U.nfortunately, thear'igin of most of the inc1usicns in the.se samples isobme 
at best, as the available criieria (see Table III in Roedder 1976)aI!"e mostly 
inapPl'opria:te :toO these samples. Many of the samples c<mJtam planes of obvious 
secondary dnc111'sians parallel to (100) fJOOm cleavage, 0Ir (110) :liDom sh8aJr, that 
musrt postdate the host salt. But ,the laJI"ge, ,isolated inclusions within visibly 
undedormed salt, on which most of the 'W,O!fk rwas done, may represent fluids 
from almOSlt any lPart of the histoiry of ·the salt !PI'iar to ,the laiSt 1l"0000Ylstalllizartion. 
Thus they coUlld !rep!reseIl!t seawater, ,trapped ·within the OIiiginal ~aJ.t :(as in many 
bedded 'sattts; Roeddelr & BeLkdn 1979a), which has coalesced dUa::IDg florwage. They 
oould equally well l1~resent nearr-sudace l1Jl1oUIl!dwateI1s which flawled into frac1lw:es 
in the movl.ng salt dame, and were tr8.IP!Ped by reheaLing of ,the host crystal. 
Inclusions !in sal,t CaIll moVIe andrearYlsrtallize so Il'eadily (RioeddeiI" & Belkto 1980a) 
that the present shaipe and ooo\lXlrieIlCe of sUlCh dnc:1U!sions provlide no !real cLues. 

COMPRESSED GAS INCLUSIONS. Art least .a few tiny dank. specks (i~enerally 
~ :1~2 ,..m) are visible ad; the CO[lt:aci betw,een most 'included anhydnte crystals 
and the host 'salt (PL 2, Fii.gs 4-7) presumably in l'eBIPonse to minimum sur1iace 
energy. These oOiIliS!i;st of 'gases undelr hi'gh pressure. Similar high jpiI'essure mclusions 
aJI"e found around anhYldirdJteClI"YlStals in the "popping salt" of the WdnnfJield salt 
dome to Wdnn P.iuish, Loui.siana (PL 3, Fig, 1), and dID. sal·t "blorwouts" in many 
oJther salt domes ~d anmlines. 

OIL INCLUSIONS. Some ,of .the lair,ger dnCllw;ions on the surface of anhy.dxrute 
arYlstals aa.-e stliOitlgly calorad, ,generally ·Lnbll".QlWnJS (PI. 3, Fig. 2).. T:hes.e all"e assumed 
to be .oil dncJ,UJS!icms, soLely .on the ba1sis .of the cc-lar and the odar of lPetroLeum 
upon breakiLng some of these samples. Some planes ,od: secOIlidary linclusLons 
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oon1la.ined tmee flJuids: a host fllrid ,~,We), a ,tiny bubbJe, of ,gas wdtha very 
croiJch lower index of rejirao1;iOlIl than rthe ba:tine, and anotlJ.er bleb ,of fluid very 
obviously higher m ,index. than the ,brline. 'I\h[S laSitis rprobably tan oil that wa's 
presenrt ,in ~sed ,droplets in theflud:d sur.roundirng this 'crystal at ,the time 

',the aracik' formed. The volume ;percent of ,oil vardes w,idely fTom one dnclusiQIl 
-to anoi1;har. 

FRlEEZING STAGE RESULTS; The brine 'i.nclusiJelIlls requioredtemperatl\llI'es of 
-67°C to ,102°C .to freez.e; Te was mostly --<21°C !to -25°C, and Tm WalS C'.') +'l.OoC 
(see' Table 2). The ddff,erence between ,the ,temperatlllre :required :!loo: freezing' <mid 
the foi.nal melting temperature Tm represents the amount of slliPer,Qooling rthese 
lnclusions UIIlderwen.t befOire f,inally l!liUJC,leaiIng 'ice aIlld salts. No freerz:ing Sibudies 
were made of the ga,s or oil 1nclush:m:s. 

The Te data given m Table 2 {.....,21.l~C to -33.1°C, ,average -23.7°C) all"e the 
highest values obtad.ned in \Several xuns. on each mclUiSion. These were chosen 
becaalise metastable a/SSemblages melt at tOlWer temperatlllres, than the stable OiIles. 
Thus m ,the pLlire system NaCI-H20, the s,table assembLage at Te should be, 
hYldiI;ohalite (NaCl" 2H10)-ice-Slolution at -21.1 °C, but as hydx,ohalite, is slUggJi.sh 
to f.o:rm, themetastable eutectic betm;een NaCI and dice at C'.') _28°C {Roedder 1962) 
is lI'elaUvely easy Ibo observe .. The sdg:ndficance of the Te values found ,is that these 
incLUsions must conrtain fluids that are close ,to iPure NaCl-HsO mi:xl1;urr<es. Only 
small amounts of othe:r salrts are needed to make the iOhange fT,om -21.1°C to 
the average found here, -23.7°C, ox' even I1l0 the lowest te:ri1peratlllre, -a3.1°C. 
m cont:rast, some dnclusdoos :Ilrom ,the WIPP site had Te as loiW as -6·6°C. 

~he values :liOWlid foo: Tm (Table 2) are a fu:rrther verifica'm,on of ,the probaibility 
that these li!ool'llsion:s C01Wist of essentially NaCl and H20. The fact ,that these 
i:ncluSJi,ons :showedat least some liqudd over the xange bertween Te and Tm ,is 
the iI"'esult ,of the presence of some Ismall amount of (alt iPl"esent unlmown) materials 
other than NaCl and H20. The meltiJn,g of hydrohaUte at temperatua:-es as much 
as 2.4°C above the ,kJn(l,wn irulongruent :melting lPo.iJnJt of the iPure cOIllIPoulnd 
(+O.10?C) lis probably a result ,of ,the :well-lmown and ,r,emarkable sluggishness of 

PLATE 2 

1 - Inclus.ions in saLt sample 2618 be£,ore (above) and after (below) a 156-hour lI'un 
at 202°C. ambient and 1.50C·:cm-1 gradient. The La:rge ii:l:clus.i'oohas split 
,into gas-:rkh aiLd ,liquid-rich parls <that moved m o;ppOSlite directions a:elaltive . 
. to the thermal grad1ent, which inoreased to the left. The original posLtion 
of tlJ.einc1usion ·can still be seen, outlined by minute specks of unidentified 
solids (see arrows). The fiduciatry· mank (a ver,ti.cal .scratch) is visible to the 
left of the incLusion ,in the upper phobo; ;it Ii's a.1mostmviS!iJb1e in the lower 
photo, because of the illumi.natiOlIl, needed ,to see the (much larger) bubble,' 
bUtt a:series' of small spec'kJs to the t11ight act as ilnIternal refell"ence points; 
Scale oor=500 IJ.IIl 

2 - Lar:ge irregular brine inclusiOlIl w[th very small buhble (arrowed);Rayblllrn 
1784.5'; Scale ba,['=i1 mm 

3 - Large brine liJIlC'iusdion with lin.cludedanhy,dII'iJte crystal; Vaoher.ie J.06,7.7'; Scale 
,bar=l mm 

4, - Group of anhyidll".ite ,cry,sta:ls with fillet of adhering brine (arrowed) ,taken in 
,st;rangly oimvel'!gent Light; RaYlbUlI'n 1784.5'; Scale ba;r=500 tml 

5 -Same ~oup of ,anihydll"d.te crystals as Fig. 4, at different level of :liOlCUs, 
showing another fillet ofrbrine (arrowed), in strongly ccmvergenrt light. In 
nOlI'mal col1imalted micrroscope Hghtdng, these fillets are hidden in broad 
blaok: shadOiWs 

6-7 - GrOUIP ,of ,semi-orien.ted dlIlC'luslons 'ofaompressed orgtanic (?) gas ,a,t mterface 
between anhydrite ,crySltal and host salt; Raybu:rn 1784.5'; Scale bars =1 dO JIII1l 
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this compound to melt (Adams & . Gibson :1930). 

HEATING STAGE RESUL:TSo. The homogenimtian rt.emperatures (Th) are low, 
r~ from 48°C t.o . [111°C, and averaging 72°C (Table 2). T,he rather large 
uncer:tainties ,in measu:rmg the volume of IiJrregularinalusiOIls causes the lack · of 
cOrrelation with Th. Some induslioos· have maillltained a metastaJble, «·stretched 
l!i.qudd" state, under negative pressure, f.rom failure to InJUcleate a vapor bubble 
(Roedder 1967a). 

PRESSURE DETERMINATIONS. A total of > 100 fluid iIlIcluskms and C-.;> 30 
s,oliid mcLu&ton.s were tested for gas pressure, maiInly by the · waiter dissolution 
techI1li.que. Appr.oxdmately 9flJ/o of those brine inclusions that haod an ,initial bubble 

Table 2 

Petr~aphic, heating stage, and freez.i.ng stage data on incluSliolns iJn halite kom 
salt dames 

Total 
Temoerature jOC/" 

Depth Inclueion 
Vapor FirlH Final 

bubble" volume" Homogenization 
Ift/ origin!) /vol. %/ IAm3 / 

melting melting /Th/ ITel /Tml 

RAYBURN dome 

158-170 ? 0.2 -,,'~' 1 0 '05 -25.4 +0.3, ·0.9, +1..1 76,74 

" p 0.5 . 1:9~~0! -- ---
" 5 1.4 L4xl0~ -23.2 +2.4, +2.5 85,84 

1410 P 3.2 1.3xlO~ -21.1 +0.2, +0.3 100,100 

" p 1.1 9.7xlO o -22.5 +0.6, +0. ~ --
" ? 1.0 4. 5xlO 7 -- -- >96'1 

1784.5 p :'3 1.1;<105 -22.5 0.0 34 

" P 0.5 3. :JxlO~ -24.0 -1. 6, -1.4 54 

" p 0.3 1.5xlO" -22.0 0.0 51 

" p ~ , 3. 7x1O~ -23.0 0.0, -1.4 57.5 Vd 

" P 0.1 7.6xlO" -23.0 0.0, -1.4 56 

" P 0.7 S.9xlO S -24.0 0.0, - ~.4 54 

" p O.Z 2.1xl05 -24.0 0.0, -1.5 48 

" ? J.5 2. 7x~5 -24.0 0.0, -1.6 52 

VACHERIE dome 

385 ? 0.5 7.8x106 -24.6 +1.6, ... 0.9 :11,110 
., p 0.2 3.9xlO6 -33.1 +0.7, +0.5 70.71 

:067.7 P 0.6 4.3xl06 -22.5 +2.1, +1.5 109, HO 

" 5 -- 31 -- "22.2 -1.3, -1.7 --
1-+32.5 P? 1.0 6.5dOo -25·.1 -1.9, ~~.3 92,93 

" P? 2.0 3.2xlOo -25.2 +1. 9, ·,.1.6, +2.0 89,89 

3222.5 P 0.5 1. 4xlOo -21.2 +1.9, +1.3 57,58 
." 5? 2.5 7.7x104 ~21.1 +2.1. +.l.6 81,82 

ilp • primary. 5 = secondary Iboth relative to the presently enclosing salt 
cryetal/. . . 

'~)The resulte of first and second runs are indicated for some: other. poorer 
. inclusions in some of these samples yielded corroborativa ·data. 
,lCannot be determined due to necking down. 
Glnclueion leaked at 96oC_ 
.-')Volumos measured at room telllperature after hOlliogeni.zetion rllns. 
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evolved a mger bUbble, i.e., theyoontained 'gasunc!er > 1 atm (Pl. 3, Ftigs 3-4). 
Tp,e amQunt of. expansion ranged from, 1.4 to '-"0) 4000 times the origipal bubble 
'vollllme, but WliJIih no recognizable sys>tema1rl.c ["elation to any observed' ,pa["amete!r. 
As even liqudf,ied gases slUch aJS CO2 expand only "-=' 350-fold on oonver!tin.g 'to 
a gas, ,ule 4000-fold expantsi,O[l round for one in,clus~on :!room Vacherie that W~'S 
presumed to be br'ine call1OlIlly s:iJgndfy that it : lorieinally contained not a wa~ 
solution, but a volatile l.iqulid, such as Jiqwified hydroca!I"bOiIl gases runc!er preS5U["e, 
plus a very small vapor bubble. 

The bubble in a few inclusions colllllPsed completely, indicatting the absence 
of noricondensable gases m these bubbles. This -test lis exceedingly ,i;ensttive, as 
only J09 molecules (i.e. , ~10-1' g) of such gas aie n.eeded tQ make a readiiy 
visible bubble several micTomete.rs in diameter (Roedder 1970). When a solid 
anhydrite ClI"ystal was dntersected by a flrac1mxe or a solutiOlIl front, a bubble 
~lwaY's ev:olved (PI. 3, Figs 5-6). , Presumaibly this !represents the expansion of 
the ffi.m.ute ga's filiris and inclusions at the interface between anhyd{rite and salt. 
The la!I"ge expansliooIlJs observedsuggestp.ressures lin the ;range of hundreds of 
atmospheres. Inclusions C,QIIltad.ning ma;inly CO. or CH, under hiigh !p!reSSIUII.",e are 
probably il"espOIIlS<ible fOIl" some ' of the large spcmianeoll's and disastrous mine 
"blowouts" of thousands of ,tons ,:o£ ,salt at other ,salt domes in. Louisiana and 
eh;ewhere (PL 3, F'ig. 1; RoeddeT 1972, p. JJ43). 

THERMAL MIGRATION RUN. A thermal migration of 180 hours duration was 
made with a 157°C ambient temperature and a ,gradient of 1.50C·cm-1• The rates of 
migration of 16 ilnclUStimls of 10'-H)1I ,.urn' volume were in the same r ange as 
those obtarined for equivalent-sized 'incluslions in Salado- salt from the WIPP salt 
,m the same experiment, i.e., about 0.4 om· yr-l for inJc1tu9i.olru3 of "-=' 1()11 Jj.m8 volume, 
even though ,the chemical composition -is very different. The simila["dty of these 
vaLues is of 'inlterest, as the lower solubility of NaCI lin the strong hitwns present 
in the Salado saLt would be expected to yield s'ignificantly loweT :rates Off migration 
(RoeddeT& Be1krin 1980a). 

PALO DURO BASIN, TEXAS 

Petrographic ex.a.rninalti.on of several doubly-polished slabs showed that the 
water in, them, in addiltion 1lo the integran.u!fur water Jwhich continued to ClI"eep 
out slowly over the polished surf~), .is present lin three major foIrms: (1) small 
to Lal"ge fl!U!id inclusions ID othet;wdse claM salt; (2) smaaJ. fluid mcliusioIl;S a&ched 
to or envelQPIng cluster,s of crystals of other, birem-.i.ngent solid phases (rar clay 

PLATE 3 

1 - Anhy,dTite cry,atal in salt frOlm Wdininfie1d: d~ WinIl). Padsh, La, with 
compressed gas mclusi'OIl:S (dark) at dnterface; Scale baa-=161Jt,1m 

Z - In.clus.i'OIl:S of daIrk brown fluid, presumably oil. !With vapor bubbles, (arrowed) 
on S'UIl"face of anhyddte crystal in salt; Raybul"lIl. 1784.5'; Scale baT='l00 JI;lll 

3 - IrtcllUSion witd1 high ~e gas beforeso1ut ionkoIllt(aboove and approxi
mately pa["aHel with !plane of photograph)interseots it; Vacherie 1432.5'; SCale 
b,a.r=100 IJd1l ' , , 

4 - Same field as PI. 3, fig. 3 , a:f:ter mtersection of solutiKm front WiLth 4nclm;doo.. 
All Mine has been lPushed aut and lbubbleha-s expanded to fill ,the inclusion. 
Total expangj.on 342-f.old 

5 - '!\Wo a.nhydrilte ClI"YSItWs ID salt. The solutiJon Lr10m is advancing parallel to 
plane of the pbotQgraph burt; hllJs lIliot yet inJter.sected the inclusiOll1S; Scale 
bar = 100 f.LIIl 

6 - Same fIield as PI. 3, Fig. 5 aflter ,solution front ICOlltacts these :tw.o crystals; 
iNote large gas bubbles (arrowed) fOl1med :Dram almost inViisiible high Pll."elSSU!I'E 
gas jncliusiOIliS 
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minerals?); so closely srpoaced that ,the salt is broWlIllish Q1" ev,en neady -opaque in, 
thioker seotao.n; and (3) presumed wa~r in the opaque masses of clay minerals 
and other as yet unadenltilied hydir.ous minerals. 

It SOOitl became apparent thalj; estimation of the total water content by ~tical 
methods will \fequire iJIldepe.nden.t estima.tion of ,the volUIIie fractions of CleaT 

salt, brDlWfll salt, and o;paque masses, plus deterrninaltiOlrui of theilf dn,dividual 
water contents. For estimation' of ,the volume fractions, several of the slabs with 
la.rger 8\l"eaS .of clear salt ,were checked ,wilj;h a Joyce Loebl Image AnalY'sis System. 
The entilre slab was v,iewed in unif'Oll"m tr,ansmitted Light, and the 64-s,tep gray 
scale adjusted to span the !range :fir.om clear salt through brawn, slightly clayey 
salt ,to opaque masses of clay. A histogram .of the frequency of eaC'h of the 64 
steps (based on averages foOl' points ()I[]. a 3-mmgri.d, swnmed from aIIl 0J1"~1 

250,000 sampling pomts) showed a strongiy bimodal diisJtr1bution. By set.tdng the 
~ ,to discriminate between val.'ious ranges of the gray .scale, one can 
get ~ucible l!IIrea percentages for ,those categOI'des. ,If the ,water content of 
representa.tive pal'llls. of each 'such lcart;e~orycal[l then be determined by m4~t 
methods, these _ values ooUld then be c.ombined f\vit'h the image aI!lialysis BYlStem 

data to .obtained total water. AB clay masses will be IOpaque even if less than 
the full thiclmessof the plaste,this ca,1;ego:ry 1s best quanti7.ed by limagiJn,gin 
reflected lighl 

A series of freezing runs were made on inclusions in material from sample 
696-696.2. Some .of these inclusiOlru; fJracl.ured one freezing, since ,they had OOily 
very small vapor bubbles <many a:re in the range of only 0.1-,0.2 vok!me DID vajpOlI'). 
Inclus:iJoru; that did not ~lra.oture ,showed Te generally ,in the range of --37 to -39°C 
(inclusiOns m clear sal1;) and -51 to -55°C ~<JW.n salt). 

DISCUSSION OF THE RE..<:iULTS 

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE SiAMPLES 

WIPP SITE. These studies have shown no evidence of meteoric 
water; the primary fluid inciusions trapped in the original salt crystals, 
as they crystallized in the Permian seas, contained highly saline bitterns 
that have been largely freed, and in part retrapped, during recrystalliza
fion of the bulk of these salt beds at temperatures well under 100°C. 
This recrystallization · of the salt must have taken place at ' several 
different times, since the composition of the fluids varies from one 
inclusion to another. If fresh surface waters had been introduced into 
these salt, beds in the past (as through faulting) and trapped, the 
resultfug inclusions would be simple saturated NaCl solutions and would 
not have the bittern compositions found. Studies of the ·' stable isotopes 
of hydrogen and oxygen in the fluid of these inclusions (by J. R. O'Neil; 
U. S. GeoL SurveY,Menlo Park, CA) using rather large (4-23 mg) 
samples of H20 that I isolated in the laboratory, °also preclude . any 
direct meteoric water source. It is important to note that; at· higher 
temperature, the vaporpressures of bitterns such as .arefoundin the 
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inclusions would be much lower than those of simple saturated NaCl 
solutions. 

RA YBURN AND V ACHERIE DOMES. Of the three types of fluid 
inclusions that there were found,brine, compressed gas, and oil (in 
decreasing volume percent abundance), the brine type ismost significant. 
The total amount of such brine is small, certainly ~ 0.1 vol. °/0 and 
probably in the range · 0.01 to 0.001 volume "Id, but the inclusions are 
highly erratic in distribution. Unlike many badded salt deposits, freezing 
stUdies on the brine inclusions in this salt show that they contain fluids 
that are not far from simple NaCI-H20 solutions, with very little of 
other ions such as Ca, Mg and K that are commonly found in large 
amourttsin the inclusions of most bedded salts (Roedder 1963, 1972; 
Roedder & Belkin 1979a). Fluids containing these other ions, whether 
they· be residual brines from the original evaporation 'of sea water, or 
newly-formed brines from diagenetic changes · among the several 
minerals present in the bed, were presumably '''kneaded'' out of these 
salt samples during flowage. (Brines high in calcium do occur in some 
Louisiana dome salts.) The most significant feature, however, . is not 
the lack of such multi;..ion fluids, but the fact that there are essentially 
pu:r:e NaCI--:-H2.o fluids present. NearlY ,pure NaCl-H20 fluid in a salt 
bed can have three, possible origins; (1) It can be sea water trapped 'in 
the first-formed salt crystals, before evaporation and crystallization 
caused much buildup of other ions; (2) It can be water evolved by the 
dehydration of clay minerals or the conversion. of other phases such 
as gypsum to anhydrite during diagenesis;' (3) It can be fresh water 
which has penetrated the salt at some unknown time in the past and 
been trapped. 

The third possibility has the gI'eatest potential importance to the 
possible use of these domes . for nuclear waste storage. At the depth 
from which these originally bedded salts have flowed to form these 
domes (~10-12 km), the fluids in the pores of the surrounding sedi
ments were almost certainly highly saline formation waters, with 
significant ions other than Na and Cl. But during the rise to the 
surface, the salt dome must have penetrated aquifers with essentially 
fresh water. If fracturing occurred during this rise, or subsequently 
(and the age of these i"nclusions is unknown), fresh waters could enter 
the salt and become trapped. The corollary is what if this happened:.in 
th.epast, it might also happen in the future. 

The homogenization temperatures found, both for WIPP salt and 
for these two domes cannot be related to formation temperatures. In 
addition to the problem of estimating a pressure correction, (were these 
inclusions formed at the time of the original deep burial ('" 10~12 km). 
during the salt dome ascent, or in essentialiy the present sample loca-
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tions, ,after dome stabilization?), it is almost certain that some permanent 
defortnation of the ' inclusion walls from internal pressure 'can be ex
pected for any inclusions in salt that have been moved from a higher 
to a 'lower external pressure. The expansion of fluid inclusions in salt 
from internal pressure on everheating for days (or even minutes) in 
the laboratory (Roedder & Belkin 1979a) proves the plasticity of salt 
under these conditions, and hence the, present homogenization ,tem
peratures might only represent some rather arbitrary "quench" condi
tion after a long period of sequential '''anneals''. As an example, one 
rather large inclusion from Rayburn (volume 2:2 Xl 07 .... mS) that ori
ginally had a small bubble (0.10/0) never did homogenize. The bubble 
was larger at 230°C than at room temperature, due to this permanent 
deformation or, stretching of the walls. 'This inclusion also contained 
gas, under pressure. 

PALO DURO BASIN. , Relatively little has been done with these 
inclusions but they appear to be rather similar to those from the WIPP 
site in . many aspects. As even similar-sized inclusions in clear and broWn 
salt , show major differences in Te, they must resl,llt from real composi
tional differences and require that different fluids must have been 
present at different times during the history of these samples. The 
values in the fifty-below range almost certainly require high concentra
tions . of calcium ion. 

WATER CON'DENT OF SALT , " 

' The in situ water content of salt in beds or domes, and the exaCt 
nature of its occurrence, are of considerable importance in several 
aspects of the design and operation of , nuclear-waste storage facilities 
In the salt. Thus, determinations , of the water contents of salt samples 
from various prospective sites are needed early in the site evaluation 
and ' . selection process. Many such determinations have been made by 
a wide variety of physical and chemical methods. However, the problems 
of the determination itself have sometimes been considered trivial or 
routine. Roedder & Bassett (1981) believe that most determinations of 
"water" in salt are not truly comparable, that many contain serious 
and, in part, systematic errors, and that the results are generally on 
the low Side, some by as much as order of magnitude. These problellls 
arise from a combination of the multiple sources of water in the samples, 
and the sampling, sample preparation, and analytical techniques ' used. 
Unfortunately, there .is no panacea. 

The total water present in a given small sample can be determined 
by various existing chemical methods. Such determinations Iilay have 
high precision and may yield accurate re~mlts but ate subject to two 
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major short-comings: (1) their validity is seriously limited by the 
difficulty in obtaining a . truly representative sample and by changes 
in this sample during sample preparatiop; and (2) even if the sampling 
and analysis are both. correct, an analysis for total water by itself is 
not very useful. Water is present in rock salt in a variety of forms, 
and each form may behave differently under the possible conditions of 
a nuclear-waste storage facility. Hence, each of the major forms present 
in any given sample must be determined. Most water in rock salt in 
situ is present in: (1) hydrous minerals (clays, hydrated salts, etc.), 
(2) intergranular pore fillings, and (3) intragranular fluid inclusions. 

The amount of " water present in hydrous minerals can be calculated 
fairly accurately from mineralogical data. The result can sometimes be 
verified by thermogravimetric analysis or differential thermal analysis 
on the bulk sample, but water from both opened and unopened fluid 
inc::lusions in the sample can make this verification ambiguous. 

Intergranular water includes water in "pores" having a wide range 
of sizes, from microinclusions on grain boundaries to brine pdckets 
having volumes of many cubic meters; its distribution is extremely 
erratic; Microinclusions on grain boundaries are still present when 
cores are pulled from the corebarrel, but their rapid loss is plainly 
indicated by the . white efflorescences that commonly form, outlining 
grain boundaries, on core that has been exposed to air. The resultant 
water loss is small, however, compared with that from the ' larger 
"pores" (N 1 cm) that are evident as cavities on some cor~ surfaces. 
Simple volume estimates indicate that the emptying of a few such 
"pores" during coring can greatly diminish the amount of intergranular 
water determined by analysis. Larger brine pockets compound the 
problem. 

In the analysis of water in rock salt, many researchers have used 
heating times or temperatures that were inadequate for the release of 
all the water bound in hydrous minerals and, hence, obtained values 
that were seriously in error on the low side. Even a thorough TG A or 
DT A study ofmixfi:!dhydrous phases isolated from rock salt may be 
difficult to interpret due to the wide temperature ranges over which 
water may be released fromsome~ Thus, the start . of dehydration of 
gypsum overlaps that of some common smectite clays, and the total 
range for dehydration of clays includes practically the entire range for 
that of most · other minerals common to salt deposits' (some even 
require temperatures > 800°C) .. Furthermor~, if these minerals are not 
physically separated from the salt before analysis, water released from 
fluid inc1u~ions adds to the ambigUity. 

If clay or silt is present in the rock salt cores, Iopg heating times 
may . be ' necessary . fpr deh,ydr~tion . . Thus . one 255-g segment . of silt .. 
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-bearing rock salt core . from the Palo Dura basin, 'l'exas, showed COIl.
tinued weight losses that were almost per(ectly linear with . time, . even 
after 232 hours in vacuum at 300-:-352°C (Text-fig, 5). Thei,nset on ' 
this. figure shows that even small samples of powdered mat.erial f~om 
this core take over 1 1/2 hours to reach equilibrium weight loss, both 
at 35°C and at 350°C . 

..... 2.0L 
~"" 1 kg core ;n a;r =t :----225g core;n vacuum .-:::0--:::;......--------1 
",1.6 

g1.4 32 35 - '- 50 -1404+ -1---- 352 - '-+-- 350 ·C 
,.: 
~1.2 
... 1.0 

> 
~O.8 
~ 
~O.6 

~O.4 
U 0.2 

t8 1.9g from A, powdered, 111 air 

~ 

Fig. 5. Weight~loss CUlrv~ of a silt:.bewrling .rock ·,salt drill core :f!OO!IIl t'he Pal0 DuJl'\o BalSin, 'I1exas (depth 2604.5-a004. 7 fit). The entire piece 'Of core, '" 10 om mametel" XI0 lOIn length, /Was filr&t dried !in adr at 32-35cC fur 1~2 hoUJr,s (to lPOint A). A smaLl p!lJrif; ,(probably Mt representative) ;was powdered and '" 2 ,g head;ed for 82 addi.tiooal .hoWl! (inset). Alno;ther intact 255 h IPiece of Ithe C1QI'e :lirl()Ill A IWU then held in vacuum ail; Ithe temperatures lindicated, for an ' addLtianal 301 hoom. The wei3ht loss .is believed to be mainly fr.om ev-olution of W'aIter 

Iritragranular water in fluid inclusions presents a sampling problem 
that is similar to that for intergranular water, in that a few large in
clusions can be equal iD. volume to milions of small ones. Furthermore, 
the distribution of such inclusions is extremely erratic, even in adjacent 
1-em-thick slabs cut perpendicular to the bedding. Simple heating has 
been used to determine intragranular water, and the heating of larger 
chunks for weight loss (or recovery of evolved water) may' help to 
minimize this sampling problem, but it wili generally give low results, 
for several reasons. For example, ' some fluid incluslons in salt de
crepitate at low temperatures, but " if the heating rate is sufficiently 
low, the inclu.sionsmay stay sealed and simply cause the host salt to 
expand by plastic deformation without release of water, even if the 
salt contains 1% inclusion water and is heated to 250°C (PI. 1, Fig. 8). 
Several other studies report . that the salt was ground to a powder 
oeforebeing sampled for . wateranalysisjsuch grinding will release 

11 
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most of- the ihcluslon water, " 'and, : depending on the 'relative humidity 

ofthelaboratoi'Y aii'at the time, can result-in serious 'water loss or gain . 

. No amount of analytical precision or accuracy ;can correct fora non

'-representative sa:ropiing, and increasing sample size is the easiest pro:" 

cedure toniinimiie this source 'of trouble. The erratic distribution ' of 

water requires that large samples (kilograms, or even ' tons) 'be removed 

from the site, crushed, and quartered down to a representative sample, 

all without water loss (or gain). The crushing and quartering could be 

done in a drybox, while gas flows and desiccant monitors indicate total 

water loss during the process. Aliquots' of this sample could then be 

analyzed by various methods and a correction made for losses in the 

arybox. " Although this procedure would be time consuming and, ex

pansive,theimportan.ce of valid waterdeterminations may make it 

worthwhile, 
. " 

Bedded salt~ frequentJy contain over 141/0 water as liquid inclus,ions, 

and may have 'over 2,41/0, total water. Domal salts have one or more 

orders of m~gnitude less water than bedded. salts, but both are charac

tehzed by 'extreme variation from one point to another. 

EXPECTED BEHAV.IOR ,DURING A THERMAL PULSE 

The specific behavior of any glven type 01 water during repository 

.operation.wi~l , certainly vary ,vv.idely with the many ,site design , arid 

repository: parameters. :Extrapolationfrom theoretical or laboratory 

studies to a real site is difficult indeed. However, certain features of 

the' expectedbehavior can be outlined, at least qualitatively. ' 

" Wat~r\n'hyd:rous miner~~s' can be . expected to be driven out of the 

mineral structures near ' the laboratory-measured dehydration tempe ... 

;ratures ., in ai:t\ : ,The ac~al temperature at which this occurs i,n the site 

maybe l~we~, l?ecauS~ qf the much Jongel' 'heating times, or hig4er, 

from theextern~l confining pressure and the presence of intergranular 

brines on the grain bqundaries. , ' . 

Intergranula:r water could: flow into the. site openings as a result 

of the hydraulic gradient or lithostatic px:es~ure; salt permeabilities are 

generally very low, but some of the brine seeps ill salt m~nes~ight 

well bea result of just such movement. These , fluids may come E;!itl+,er 

from compactjon ; ofclaym~ses, or fro~ sq1leezingout liquid films 

between salt crystals. 'This fluid is , als~ ·available to ,floW a~ong any 

other ayenues ' of pressure release 'such as ' fractures th;it may form 

during operation ·of the repository. 

IntragranuJar fluid needs to be distinguished from intergranUlar 

flUid because it is not immediately available for such m6vement, in 

'a ' pressure gradient. However, most fluid inclusions in hal~tewill move 
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up. a, thermal gradjent (toward " the wa~te c!:\niste~l,at rate,s , that are mainly proportional to the siz~ of the inclUSion, the ambienttempera:ture, and the temperature gradient (Roedder& , Be~n 1979a). If the grain 'boundaries are not very , clean and , tight, a ,movIng liquid inclusIon will lose its contents to the gram boundaries (i.e., adding to the intergranular fluid) as soon as it contacts one (Roedder & Belkin 1980b); The application , of the single-crystal migration data to engirieering design of a sit~, ~.g.at WIPP, :is ' not' simple. The bulk of the water in these beds j,S probably present in a rel~tively few large (~1 mm)'inclusions whose rates of ' migration ' could not be measured by the procedures usetL "Even in th~: necessarily biased samples that were used, the :bulk 01 the'· 'water wl:\s present in the ' relatively few inclusions '" 1 ,mIll, on anedge.,He~c:;e; the ', maximum migration ,rates found here (l-e., tllose' tor 1mm.S in.~lllsions) are the most nearly appropriate for calculating a minimum total rate of influx into a canister chamber. Perhaps ' the most important "aspect of ' the " present work is the discov~ry that ,difterent samples fr0Ill. the same core, and even different parts '£,rpm the sa,mepi'ece ,of",c.ore; can yield migration rates differing by -a factor, of 3 . .As differences,:,of this magniture exist between the otherwise apparently identical large crystals of salt selected ' for this study;'it'would b'ehaia'rdotls, to e:xttapolate- these rates to the inclusions in the major part of the , salt b~'ds, "which consIsts of smaller crystals than 'usedhere. ' Hent~;' it wbuld he equally hazardous to, extrapolate th~se ! ~at~s' : to ' a cai~ulatf~,ri:' of ' :~xpected brine inflow in a given stora,lte sceIlario. 

The largest unknown is the ' behavior of the migrating inclusions wh'erl ' they ··stfut'ea 'gr-ki'n '[)bhn:rlitry: b~pending Upon a large number ()f, f~ctors tJ:\&t are !Ilq~nJ.y j,l.mkJilown attllis. time, they 'may be, stopped, they"m~Yi~sstii~ : b~~~4~try.-:' or they may leak outalQng the boundary. The route taken by the fluid after. :an inclusion leaks out into a grain boUndary' is ' 'a ,' com:ple:k' p':tbeess 'that ; is difficult to quantify with manirigful e~erim~nts,due, to'the: 'un~~rtaln effects ofnonunifC?rm thermal ancime~hanical str~ssfields ' on the Q()undaries. 
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E. ROEDDER 

ZASTOSOWANIE BADAR INKLUZJI DO PROBLEMOW ZWIl\ZANYCB Z PBZECBOWYWANIEM ODPADOW NUKLEABNYCB W ZLOZACB SOLNYCB 

(Streszczenie) 

Badania inIkluz.ji f.lud.dalny.ch w pr6bkach sold. (pt 1--3) z kHkupropoaw:wanych miejsc Pf,zecilowYlWania odpad6w nUiklJeamych (tab. 1), z zastosO!Wanieril zammtiania, ogrrzewania .~ 1--3 oraz tab. 2) d. otw:ierania . i.nkluzji pod miklroSIkopem wylkazaly, :i:e mWa.!1'lOOSc iWYsoce aIkt~o chemicZlllie rO'llt.wioru ,w inlkluz.jach zmieIll!ia sit: od < 0,1 do 1,7'/o·rwag. {n"6bki. Rotztwarb:!n moie przemiesz.czac sit: w polu termicznym ~O/Wanym np. przez iObecoo§c odpad6w 1lIUik:leamyoo z ~Il llaIWet powyZeO 5 cmJJl'ok (~ig. 4).. StiwOIlZleIliie uzytecZl!l.ego teoretycrmego mode1u 
ef~6w spowodowanych pt':zezobec:nooSc IW zlOZlu solnym pojemnika rz; Il"a:cliioaldy,w
!U4 Z8iWartoScill wytwa;nmjllcll cietPW me jest ,ob.ecnlie mozliJWe :Le wzglt:du I!la zbyt wiele . czynnjkOw wplYwaj~ych IW r6Znym stopniu :na pr~OBC migracjd dnklmji 1l"0ZIbwnru 0il'aZ Z powodu obecnioScl iWlody IW zlozu, tatk:i:e w donych IIlIiZ inIklurz.je fOil"'JIlach (fig. 5). Natomiast bez 'ta!lciego WS2eChstrorind.e spraWidoon.ego modelu umieszczanie odpadOw radioaktywlllych w 7.loti.a.,C'h solnych lIlIOCie spowodowacbairdilo znacme skaZen1e woo ipIOIdziemnych. 
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